INTRODUCTION

Introduction and Background

Format of this Report

On June 10, 2008, the Lawton City Council adopted
the Lawton Metropolitan Planning Area Bicycle and
Pedestrian Plan (the “Master Plan” – see below) to
support multi-modal transportation and guide the development of bicycle, pedestrian routes throughout
Lawton. The plan indicated a number of “on-street”
and “trail” or off-street routes and provided prioritization of these routes. The Master Plan placed an
emphasis on the development of on-street facilities
in order to maximize the length of the routes that can
be provided with the limited funding. On-street routes
focus on lower speed local and collector streets and
consist primarily of the addition of striping and signage and avoid the costs of concrete and asphalt.

This report represents the culmination of the •eld investigations and design analysis conducted for the priority on-street bike routes included in the Master Plan.
The Table of Contents (see box) lists the information included in the report, and
the following is a summary of each of the major elements:
• Introduction and Background: provides a background of and need for this
study and the nature of the issues to be addressed.
• Executive Summary of Phase I Route Recommendations: provides a summary description of the priority bike routes and types of bike facilities to be

included in the Phase I implementation of the Master Plan, including
costs and limits of speci•c Phase I routes.
Feasibility Analysis of Individual Routes: presents graphics, tables and
narratives summarizing the detailed •eld investigations and analyses
conducted for each proposed Phase I route, including
the general
LAWTON METROPOLITAN
rules and criteria used to evaluate and the potential route options,
Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan
solutions and potential costs and recommendations.
• Design
Standards and
Criteria: provides tables,
graphics and
narratives that
describe the
proposed design criteria and
standards that
should be applied to future
planning and
design of bike
facilities.

•
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It was determined that the best approach to begin
implementation of the Phase I on-street routes was to
retain a consultant to perform a Phase I Route Study.
The study examines the proposed routes and provides
more detailed conceptual designs and comprehensive cost estimates. If required, the recommendations
and conclusions contained within the study could be
adopted as amendments to the Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plan and be used for future planning and
grant applications. In addition, the more detailed
analysis and design efforts would pave the way for
the •nal design and construction work that would be
possible with future funding.

Rogers Lane

Tower

Following adoption of the Plan, the City applied for
and received a $500,000 Transportation Enhancement Grant to design and construct the •rst several
segments of the proposed system of “on-street” bicycle and pedestrian paths. In an attempt to jump-start
the implementation process, the LMPO also allocated
$40,000 of their annual CMAQ funding to begin the
very •rst segment, the Cameron Connector, commencing at Cameron University and continuing to
the downtown area. However, when design of the
initial route began, the City realized that the crossing
of Sheridan Road could not safely be accomplished
without additional construction. Furthermore, as the
City reviewed the other on-street priority routes more
closely, it became evident that each of them had
some kind of barrier or other impediment that precluded the simple “signage and striping” concept.
Solutions to these barriers and impediments could
involve more costly construction measures, obtaining
additional easements, and even rerouting.
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PROJEC T NAME
Cameron Connector
EThomas Connector
52nd Street G ate Extension
E 45th/Rogers Loop
Cameron to Post Ext.
The G illey Connector
G rand View Extension
Stephens Park Loop
Central Ext & Conn
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Lee Connector
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BN SF Connector

Recommended O n-Street
Bicycle Project Prioritization
TOTAL C O ST*
$625,000
$987,500
$431,250
$387,500
$300,000
$150,000
$718,750
$1,175,000
$772,500
$668,750
$1,102,500
$2,116,250
$656,250
$912,500
$618,750
$2,062,500
$1,200,000
$1,487,500
$2,272,500

* Estimated cost is an opinion ofprobable cost,
for planning only.N ot to be used for bid or construction
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PROJEC T NAME
Cameron Connector
EThomas Connector
McClung/Post Extension
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Fort Sill Extension
52nd Street G ate Extension
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Cameron to Post Ext.
The G illey Connector
17th St.Extension
2nd St.Loop
Hunter Hills Extension
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Crosby Park Extension
G rand View Extension
Midway N Extension
Stephens Park Loop
Jefferson-Council Hts Lp
Central Ext & Conn
N ative Trail Extension
Lee Connector
Indian Hospital Loop
Bishop Connector
Flowermound Ext.
G ore Bridge Connector

TOTAL C O ST*
$17,250
$55,500
$67,900
$18,150
$13,100
Bishop
$9,000
$40,250
$9,500
$13,600
$11,850
$18,350
$7,300
$5,200
$19,800
$7,400
$8,500
$9,300
$17,100
$26,300
$13,000
$27,450
$11,900
$71,000
$32,150
$18,700
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Summary of Field Investigations and Findings
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When constructed and in operation, the eight (8)
Phase I priority routes (see map) will provide on-street
bicycle facilities and connectivity throughout the
majority of the City. East-west circulation is provided
through the Cameron, Elmer Thomas and Gilley Connector routes and north-south links are available via
the others. In addition, these Phase I routes provide
two direct connections to Fort Sill (Fort Sill Blvd. and
52nd Street Gate) in order to link the city’s system
to the bike trails that are planned or in place on the
post. Finally, the City’s proposed Rogers Lane extension road project (east of Interstate 44) will provide a
critical east west bicycle connection to the eastern
portions of the City when it is constructed. With the
addition of this link to the other Phase I routes, a bicyclist will be able to traverse the entire community on
designated bike routes, from East 45th Street to West
67th Street and from Fort Sill to the airport.
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facilities and routes that were needed in Lawton,
but the City prioritized eight (8) particular routes that
should be Phase I implementation priorities, including Cameron Connector, Elmer Thomas Connector, McClung Post Extension, Smith Extension, Fort Sill
Extension, 52nd Street Extension, Cameron to Post
Connector and the Gilley Connector (see map this
page). Field investigations and design analyses of the
priority “on-street” routes concluded that the majority
of these routes are feasible and can be implemented
as proposed in the Plan. The detailed •eld work and
investigations indicated, however, multiple con•ict
points within individual routes that required a review
of potential options. Most of these con•icts arise at or
near intersections along each route and all of them
pose signi•cant safety concerns for future bicyclists.
In most instances, these con•icts are manageable
with on-street solutions, but in some cases, an offstreet facility is needed to assure overall safety. Section III of this report provides the detailed analyses
associated with the individual priority routes and the
recommended solutions.
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Phase I Implementation – Recommended and Postponed
Routes
The Phase I routes are particularly important to the overall system
due to their relative ease to construct and their ability to provide a
fairly comprehensive network of bike routes throughout the City. In
almost all instances, the proposed bike facilities are complimentary
to the vehicular operations of the existing street system. Most of the
routes are located on low volume, low speed residential streets, thus
their impact on the traffic operations of the street are minimal. In one
instance, however, the traffic carrying capacity of a local roadway
may be compromised by the inclusion of the proposed bike facility.
The conversion of Ferris Avenue from 4 lanes to 3 lanes (w/designated
bike lanes), from Fort Sill Blvd. to Sheridan Road, was recommended
in the original Master Plan, but additional analyses by the City has
determined that the traffic level-of-service will be diminished if the
4 lane section is reduced in favor of 3 lanes with bike lanes. Based
on the uncertainty of the future function and nature of Ferris Lane in
this critical section, it is recommended that this segment of the Elmer
Thomas Connector be postponed until more detailed design and
traffic analysis can be completed to determine the most appropriate
bike facility along this portion of the route, and if a final determination
can be made prior to final obligation of ODOT transportation funds,
this segment should be added to the priority list.
Table 2.1 presents a summary description and cost estimate of the
Phase I bike routes and recommendations in Lawton. The signage,
striping and other miscellaneous construction work items and costs
associated with the implementation of these routes were derived
based on field investigations and review of current bid pricing for
similar projects. Table 2.1 provides a total cost for the recommended
portions of each priority route ($818,415) and then an additional cost
for those portions of the Phase I routes that are “postponed” to subsequent phases of implementation for various reasons ($514,332). In
most instances, the postponed portions are those segments of individual routes that were planned as a connector to another future route.
In the interest of lowering short term capital costs, these segments are
postponed until future phases when the connecting routes are built.
Finally, since the City has received ODOT funding for implementing
the routes identified in Phase I, Table 2.2 provides a breakdown of
the recommended routes to be funded by ODOT funds. It is anticipated that total construction funds available in the ODOT grant is
in the range of $400,000 - $500,000, thus not all Phase I routes will be
constructed immediately. Additionally, based on input received from
local bicycling advocacy group, Friends of the Trail, the Fort Sill Extension route has been prioritized over the Smith Extension route and is
consequently included in the construction effort for ODOT funding.
This change would likely represent an amendment to the approved
Plan and corresponding TIP. The total estimated construction costs of
$444,744 is approaching the maximum available funding, thus more
detailed budgeting may be required during final design.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Table 2.1
Summary of Estimated Construction Costs
Recommended and Postponed Portions of Phase I Routes
Route

1

Name

Purpose
East/west connectivity
through midtown area
of Lawton

Cameron
Connector

2

East/west connectivity
Elmer Thomas through northcentral
Connector
areas of Lawton

3

North/south
connectivity through
McClung Post downtown Lawton,
Extension
west of I-44.

4

North/south
connectivity through
midtown Lawton near
Smith Extension Sheridan Road.

Fort Sill
Extension

North/South connector
to Fort Sill linking to the
Elmer Thomas
Connector

6

52nd Street
Extension

Westernmost
north/south connector
to Fort Sill for northwest
portion of City

8

Cameron to
Post (38th
Street)

Midtown north/south
route linking the Gilley
and Elmer Thomas
Connectors

Gilley
Connector

East/west connectivity
through northern
portions of the City

5

9

TOTALS

"Recommended"
Portion Costs

$100,614

$107,040

$73,290

"Postponed"
Portion Costs

Comments

$81,360

Shared roadway improvements with intersection
improvements at Sheridan Road and Gore Blvd.
Postpone westernmost portion of route (along Dr.
Hamm Drive) until connection at 38th St. is built.

$108,132

Re-striping of Ferris to include new bike lanes and
shared roadway improvements are key features.
Additional study of Segment A is needed, thus this
section of route is postponed. Proposed use of
existing 5' sidewalk rights-of-way at Greer Park to
link with Cameron to Post Extension are
recommended.

$248,580

Shared roadway improvements proposed with
minor re-striping at Gore Blvd. Propose to
postpone segments north of Cache until the
Rogers Lane east segments are funded and built.

NA

Primarily a shared roadway route. Recommend
minor route changes (i.e. delete the 17th Street
crossing at Cache and reroute the Morford
segment over to 17th Street due to unsafe crossing
at Gore) to maintain north-south connectivity in
feasible locations.

NA

Creates a signature bike lane facility (lanes on the
shoulder) that connects to Fort Sill. Costs include
$$ for rehab of shoulder paving in select areas
along the route as needed.

$76,260

High volume roadway that demands bike lanes or
off street path. Utilize shared use path along east
side of 52nd (in existing powerline easement) from
south of Cache to Cheyenne Drive.

NA

Difficult conditions and limited opportunities in the
Cache/38th Street intersection area renders bike
facilites along 38th infeasible. Recommend
alternative 40th Street route to bypass costly and
unsafe 38th Street @ Gore intersection area.

$47,400

NA

Implement this shared roadway facility per Master
Plan. Primary improvements are striping and
signage along the route.

$818,415

$514,332

$64,020

$163,800

$249,621

$12,630

Bike Lane Rendering (Fort Sill Boulevard)

See Appendix for detailed cost
estimates for each route

Table 2.2
Recommended Priority Phase I Routes
Route

Name

Purpose

Phase I ODOT
Costs

1

East/west connectivity
Cameron through midtown area of
Connector Lawton

$100,614

2

Elmer
East/west connectivity
Thomas through northcentral
Connector areas of Lawton

$107,040

3

McClung North/south connectivity
Post
through downtown
Extension Lawton, west of I-44.

4

North/South connector to
Fort Sill
Fort Sill linking to the Elmer
Extension Thomas Connector

TOTALS

$73,290

Off-Street Shared Path Rendering (52nd Street)
$163,800

$444,744

FEASIBILITY ANALYSIS
Introduction

As noted in previous sections of this report, the large majority of onstreet routes included in the Lawton Metropolitan Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan (LMBPP) Master Plan can be implemented as on-street
facilities with little or no obstacles, with shared roadways being the
predominant facility type. In the relatively few instances where con•icts
do occur, most of these con•icts occur at intersections, where turning
movements, high traf•c volumes and/or high speeds required a more
detailed review and analysis of options beyond the concepts included
in the LMBPP.
In order to further de•ne and re•ne the most feasible and effective solution for each of the Phase I on-street routes, the planning and design
team conducted •eld investigations to review each route, segment
and intersection to determine if they were physically feasible, and if not,
what options existed to maintain the connectivity and intent of each
route as envisioned by the LMBPP. These •eld investigations and engineering analyses were detailed so that the overall extent and nature
of a “workable” solution could be derived, including general design
layouts and detailed cost estimates, but they were not so detailed that
construction of these routes could occur using these plans. Field investigations and preliminary analyses were conducted to document the
location, nature, quantity and general extent of needed improvements
to meet the standards set forth in the LMBPP and the guidelines offered
by ODOT and other regulating agencies.

How to Use this Information

In order to provide de•nitive design and planning direction for each
Phase I priority route, the following pages provide an overview of the information derived in our •eld investigations and the analysis completed
for each Phase I On-street priority route. This section provides information on each of the Phase I routes (i.e. Cameron Connector, E Thomas
Connector, etc.) and reviews whether the route could be constructed
and implemented as proposed in the overall Master Plan included in
the LMBPP. The baseline assumption of our study was that the LMBPP
Plan and its recommendations represented the “best” route to be
taken, and the purpose of this work was to ensure that this “best” route
was feasible and “construct-able” when actual •eld conditions were
reviewed and analyzed. To this end, this section includes the following
information for each of the Phase I, on-street priority routes:
• “Introduction” sheet - which provides a summary review and comments of the overall route and the major con•icts encountered
along the route and a general description of the recommended
solutions for each segment or con•ict area;
• “Segment” sheets - which provide an overview of particular segments of a proposed route in which con•icts with the route, as
proposed in the LMBPP, would occur and optional routes or facility
types were reviewed and analyzed in order to maintain this route as
a viable and connected portion of the overall Master Plan;

•

•

“Areas of Detailed Study” sheets – which identify certain conditions or areas on particular routes that required more detailed design analysis and
examination of proposed solutions to these con•ict zones. These areas
generally occur at major intersections or crossings where the probability
of vehicle, pedestrian and bicycle con•icts will occur;
“Summary” sheet – which identi•es the recommended facility type (i.e.
bike lane, shared roadway, or off-street shared use path) for each route
segment, a preferred or recommended option for con•icts occurring
within designated “Areas of Study” and an overall cost estimate for the
proposed recommendations. In addition, because certain portions of
some routes (i.e. the westernmost end of Cameron Connector, the northernmost portion of McClung to Post extension, etc.) do not have a logical linkage to another Phase I route or major generator of bicycle traf•c,
the Summary sheet may also include information about route segments
that should be postponed to a subsequent phase of the overall LMBPP
implementation Plan. These routes may represent important connections
to future phases of the Master Plan, but our analysis indicates that these
particular segments should be postponed until a subsequent phase of the
Master Plan is funded and a connecting route is constructed.

Limitations and General Notes

Although the information contained in this study is based on •eld investigations and engineering analysis, there are still some limitations to the conclusions presented herein. The following general limitations and notes apply to
this work:
• No detailed traf!c analysis performed: the study assumed that any
proposed vehicular lane reductions on city streets included in the LMBPP
were the result of a review and analysis of the traf•c patterns and levels of service (LOS) on affected streets. Speci•cally, the recommended
three lane conversion of Ferris Avenue within the Elmer Thomas Connector should have additional traf•c analysis completed by the City’s Engineer to ensure adequate LOS on this section of Ferris.
• Signal modi!cation recommendations need additional study: the study
proposes several existing traf•c signals’ timings be modi•ed in order to
provide additional time for bicyclists to traverse large, complex intersections. Field observations instigated these recommendations, but additional study should be conducted to ensure such modi•cations can be
incorporated into the overall traf•c signal system on the various streets.
• Small scale plans limit amount of graphic detail: even though every sign,
striping or other bicycle amenity or construction detail is not shown in the
plans, their frequency, location and general extent are included in the
detailed cost estimates for each Phase I route.
• Cost estimates are based on standard signage, striping and other roadway enhancements per AASHTO and MUTCD: in addition to the construction items required to build the recommended facilities (i.e. new
pavement, grading, signals, etc.), the detailed cost estimates provided
in the Appendix include the necessary signage, striping, etc. needed to
construct bicycle routes per prevailing local, state and federal guidelines,
including AASHTO and MUTCD.
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SEE APPENDIX FOR DETAILED COST
ESTIMATES FOR EACH PHASE I ROUTE











e. thomas Connector - Segment B

e. thomas Connector - Segment c

e. thomas Connector - Segment c3

ELMER THOMAS CONNECTOR - SUMMARY

Summary of Options, Recommendations, Costs and Phasing
for
Route 2 - Elmer Thomas Connector
Segment

Street

Location

Bike Facility Type

A

Ferris Ave

13th st to Sheridan Rd

see below for options

Cost
see below

Convert 4 lane section into 2 through lanes and center turn lane with bike lanes each direction for
Option A1 this section of Ferris. High traffic volumes warrant bike lanes.

$108,132

Utilize existing pavement width and lane widths and include only striping and signage to create a
Option A2 shared roadway facility. Safety concerns due to traffic volumes.

$14,400

B

Ferris Ave

Homestead Drive to 31st St.

see below for options

see below

Create shared roadway along Homestead to the north side of Tomlinson School and then west
along school drive to connect back to 31st Street and Ferris Avenue, just north of 31st Street.
Feasible, but extensive striping and signage needed along school drive to provide distinct
Option B1 separation of travel and parking lanes

$10,620

Create off street shared use path at south end of school property. Feasible, but drainage and
Option B2 privacy issues may complicate this option.

$82,140

Route bikeway through the residential areas to the south of the school and then re-connect with
Option B3 Ferris Ave. via 31st Street. Feasible, but not a very direct connection.

$10,260

C

Ferris Ave

35th St. to Meadowbrook

see below for options

see below

Due to no existing, direct access through to Greer Park at western end of Ferris, route bikeway
through the residential areas to the south along 35th St. down to Gore Blvd and then back up 38th
St. to Meadowbrook. Feasible, but Gore Blvd. crossing is hazardous and unsignalized, 38th St.
Option C1 segment is difficult and heavy volume, and route is not very direct.

$215,520

Same rationale and routing as Option C1 except the route is along 36th St. in lieu of 35th St. Same
Option C2 concerns and difficulties at Gore and 38th as Option C1.

$207,420

Utilize the existing 5' wide sidewalk right-of-way at location to create two one way access trail
between Ferris and Greer Park, then extend an off street shared use path through the park to
Option C3A connect at Meadowbrook crossing signal on 38th St.
Utilize the existing 5' wide sidewalk right-of-way at location to create two one way access trail
between Ferris and Greer Park, then extend an off street shared use path through the park to
Option C3B connect at Meadowbrook crossing signal on 38th St.

$48,240

$60,240

D

Meadow Brook Dr

38th St. to 53rd Street

Shared Roadway

$17,700

E

Glenn/Ash/63rd/Euclid
& Compass

53rd St. to Woodland Dr

Shared Roadway

$13,440

F

Woodland to 76th to
Folkstone

Compass to Micklegate Blvd

Shared Roadway

$17,400

Total Phase I Costs

$107,040

Total Costs in "Postponed" Phase

$108,132

SEE APPENDIX FOR DETAILED COST
ESTIMATES FOR EACH PHASE I ROUTE

/(*(1'
5HFRPPHQGHG2SWLRQ
5HFRPPHQGHG2SWLRQ
3RVWSRQHGWRIXWXUHSKDVH

Mcclung Post - Area of study 1

Mcclung Post - Area of study 2

Mcclung Post Extension - summary


























 






 














 





 





 














 




 





 






















 


 

























SEE APPENDIX FOR DETAILED COST
ESTIMATES FOR EACH PHASE I ROUTE
















smith extension - segment b

smith extension - area of study 1

smith extension - area of study 2

smith extension - area of study 3

Smith Extension - summary

































 









 


 

 












 


 




















SEE APPENDIX FOR DETAILED COST
ESTIMATES FOR EACH PHASE I ROUTE






fort sill extension - segment c

fort sill extension - summary













































 





 






SEE APPENDIX FOR DETAILED COST
ESTIMATES FOR EACH PHASE I ROUTE








52nd Street extension-segments a, b, c

52nd street extension - Summary























 





 



 
 















 







 





 














 


 



SEE APPENDIX FOR DETAILED COST
ESTIMATES FOR EACH PHASE I ROUTE

















cameron to Post - Segments a & b

cameron to Post - Segments C & D

cameron to post - Summary





















 



 
















 













 

 















SEE APPENDIX FOR DETAILED COST
ESTIMATES FOR EACH PHASE I ROUTE






Gilley connector - Segment c

gilley connector - Summary












































 




 






SEE APPENDIX FOR DETAILED COST
ESTIMATES FOR EACH PHASE I ROUTE









DESIGN GUIDELINES

Design Guidelines for On-street Bicycle Facilities
The 2008 Lawton Metropolitan Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan (LMBPP) provided design guidelines for the implementation of the comprehensive network of bicycle
routes proposed in the Plan. These guidelines were intended to help establish a
clear, continuous, uniform, and safe circulation network that will encourage people
to walk and ride bicycles throughout the City. The construction of new bikeways,
however, pose unique planning and design challenges because the bicycle is not
compatible with either automobiles or pedestrians, the automobile being a hazard
to the bicyclist and the bicycle presenting dangers to the pedestrian. As the City
reviewed possible implementation of the Phase I on-street priority routes, they determined that a need for additional or expanded design standards were needed to
deal with the issues arising on these Phase I routes.
To this end, the following guidelines are offered as expanded or additional guidelines to the principles contained in the LMBPP and are not intended to void those
standards that have been approved by the City as a part of the LMBPP. In general,
the standards contained in this section include guidelines related to:
1. Recommended Rules for Bikeway Facility types by Road Classi•cation;
2. Recommended Guidelines for Intersections with Bikeway Facilities; and
3. Design Standards for Shared Roadways and Bike Lanes for various road
types
Ultimately, the •nal design of individual bikeway facilities at speci•c locations depends almost entirely on the unique and current conditions along the speci•c route.
These design guidelines address the various factors for bikeway design, including
levels of separation from roadways and walkways, widths and clearances, merging
distances, signage and street crossings, but in all instances, these standards are not
intended to replace or supplant sound engineering design and judgment. Each
case should be reviewed, planned, designed and constructed with these standards
in mind, but speci•c site conditions should dictate ultimate •nal design decisions.

Bikeway Facilities by Road Classi!cations
Bikeways should be planned and designed according to classi•cations that de•ne
the level of separation they maintain from roadways and walkways. The ideal solution for the development of bikeways is to physically separate them from both roadways and walkways, but in many instances this ideal solution is not feasible. The
LMBPP’s Phase I implementation plan was to prioritize on-street facilities in order to
hasten bikeway development in the City at the most economical costs, but a •eld
review and engineering analysis of the Phase I routes indicated that some of these
proposed facilities were not appropriate for the roadway type on which they were
occurring.
The following chart provides additional guidance for future bike route planning and
design in terms of the roadway type being targeted for the future facility. All other
design issues and conditions being equal, this chart should be used as the “rules” for
determining which type bike facility is most appropriate for each roadway classi•cation.

Table 4.1 Recommendations for On-Street bicycle facilities by Roadway Classi!cation

Classi!cation
Local
Collector
Collector

Arterial
Arterial
Arterial

Volume
Speed
Below 5,000
25 mph
ADT
Below
Below 35
20,000 ADT
mph
10,000 to
Below 35
20,000 ADT
mph

Below
20,000 ADT
Below
20,000 ADT
Above
20,000 ADT

Lanes
2

Recommendations
Shared Roadway

2-3

Shared Roadway

4

Convert to Three
Lanes (w/designated
bike lanes) or Shared
Roadway
Designated Bike Lanes
(both directions)
Bike Lanes or O ff-street
Shared Use Path
Bike Lanes or O ff-street
Shared Use Path

35 mph

4

Above 35
mph
Above 35
mph

4-5
4+

Roadway Classi•cation De•nitions:
• Local: A street which is primarily residential and is used primarily by residents of a
neighborhood.
• Collector: Relatively low-speed (25-35 mph), relatively low-volume (5,000-20,000
average daily trips) street that provides circulation within and between neighborhoods. Collectors usually serve short trips and are intended for collecting trips
from local streets and distributing them to the arterial network.
• Arterial: Medium-speed (35-45 mph), medium-capacity (10,000-35,000 average daily trips) roadway that provides intra-community travel and access to the
county-wide highway system. Access to community arterials should be provided
at collector roads and local streets, but direct access from parcels to existing
arterials is common.
In general, the Lawton Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plan and this Feasibility Study recommend that on-street shared lanes (sharrow) be utilized as the preferred bicycle facility
type for local and low volume collector roadways within the City. The City should evaluate the standard cross sections for each of these roadway types and determine if reduced lane widths for segments which are proposed to contain on-street bike routes can
be accomodated.
In addition, Exhibit 4-1 (on next page) provides some design guidelines for on-street bicycle facilities, including shared lane and designated bike lanes.

DESIGN GUIDELINES - EXHIBIT 4-1
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guide forthe developm entofbicycle facilities

DESIG N G UIDELINES
Bicycle Facilities at Intersections
As stated in the Lawton Metropolitan Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan (LMBPP),
“Intersections represent one of the primary collision points for
bicyclists and pedestrians. Generally, the larger the intersection, the more dif•cult it is for bicyclists and pedestrians to
cross. On-coming vehicles from multiple directions and increased turning movements sometimes may make dif•cult for
motorists to see non-motorized travelers. Most intersections do
not provide a designated place for bicyclists. Bike lanes and
pavement markings often end before intersections, causing
confusion for bicyclists. Loop and other traf•c signal detectors,
such as video, often do not detect bicycles. Bicyclists wanting
to make a left turn can face quite a challenge. Bicyclists must
either choose to behave like motorists by crossing travel lanes
and seeking refuge in a left-turn lane, or they may act as pedestrians and dismount their bikes, push the pedestrian walk
button located on the sidewalk, and then cross the street the
crosswalk. In some situations bicyclists traveling straight may
have dif•culty maneuvering from the far right lane, across a
right turn lane, to a through lane of travel. Furthermore, motorists often do not know which bicyclist movement to expect.”

Figure 4.1

Based on an analysis of the proposed LMBPP Master Plan routes and a review
of existing conditions at the major intersections along the Phase I routes, the
number and type of intersection con!gurations present across the City are
too many and too varied to permit the development of intersection design
standards for ‘typical” intersection types. Detailed design and traf!c analysis
(particularly a review of existing turning movements and volumes) of each
intersection along each route will be required to adequately determine the
safest route for bicyclists. Improvements to these complex crossings must be
considered on a detailed, case-by-case basis, understanding the unique conditions at the site and utilizing sound engineering judgment.
Figure 4.1 (see this page) provides a graphic depiction of the typical bike
and automobile movements at major intersections. This graphic clearly indicates the multiple variations that could be encountered if a bike lane striping
and signage plan for a “typical” intersection was attempted. This exhibit was
generated by AASHTO and suggests that: (1) designated bike lanes should be
provided on major roadways as the cyclist approaches major intersections;
and (2) because there is no clear method to determine which direction a cyclist may take at the crossing, the preferred method to deal with intersections
is to permit the cyclist to “act” as a vehicle and merge with the appropriate
vehicle lane to achieve their intended turning movements or directions.

Design
Bike Lanes

Typical Bike and Auto Movements
at Major Intersections (AASHTO)

Intersection Guidelines/Rules
As a general rule, however, the City should consider adopting some type of
design standards for bike routes through intersections in order to provide a consistent approach for both cars and bicyclists. To this end, the following intersection
treatments should be evaluated as minimum standards that govern bicycle facility design at intersections across the City:
• Four-W ay-Stops on Local Roadways: W here local streets, with shared
roadway bicycle facilities, intersect other local streets, the minimum intersection treatment and bicycle route facilitator should be stop sign placement on intersecting streets in order to prioritize the bike route as having
the right-of-way and to coordinate the "ow of traf!c and to protect bicyclists from moving vehicles. Surprisingly, there are several locations along
the proposed bike routes in the residential areas of the City do not have
stop signs at any single leg of these four way intersections.
• Signal M odi!cations at Intersections: In many instances, bicycle detection loops and signal cycle timing should be adjusted to accommodate
bicycle travel through signalized intersections. The extent of adjustment
required should be reviewed on a case-by-case basis and in consultation and oordination with the City’s public works and engineering departments. In most instances, larger intersections may require additional
green time for the bike route phase to facilitate safe travel through the

guide for the development of bicycle facilities
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• Separate Bike Lanes at Major Intersections: To prom ote safety
atm aj
ori
ntersecti
onswhere potenti
alcarand bi
cycl
e con!i
cts
can occur,separate bi
ke l
anesare recom m ended. Pri
m ari
l
y at
col
l
ectorand arteri
alstreets,when l
eft-turn orri
ght-turn dem and
exceedsthe avai
l
abl
e vehi
cl
e storage area wi
thi
n the avai
l
abl
e
turn l
anesatsi
gnal
i
zed i
ntersecti
onsO R when two orm ore l
anes
(i
n one di
recti
on)exi
ston the bi
ke route l
eg ofthe i
ntersecti
on,
separate bi
ke l
anesare recom m ended to protectbi
cycl
i
stsfrom
potenti
alcon!i
ctswi
th vehi
cl
e m ovem ents. Fi
gure 4.2 (see thi
s
page)provi
desa graphi
c depi
cti
on ofpossi
bl
e bi
ke l
ane con"gurati
onsand stri
pi
ng atan i
ndi
vi
dual“l
eg”ofan i
ntersecti
on as
devel
oped by AASHTO . Because the di
f"cul
ty,geom etry and traf"c condi
ti
onsateach i
ntersecti
on throughoutthe Ci
ty i
sdi
fferent,
these gui
del
i
nesprovi
de typi
caltreatm entsthatshoul
d be eval
uated asthe bi
ke route approachesan i
ntersecti
on. M ore detai
l
ed
anal
ysi
softhe i
ntersecti
on i
swarranted asthe speci
"c bi
ke route
i
sbei
ng desi
gned and constructed,and thi
sanal
ysi
sshoul
d be
coordi
nated wi
th the Ci
ty Engi
neer.
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ng of
ri
ght-turn l
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R4-4 atbegi
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ng of
ri
ght-turn l
ane

Intersection Types in Lawton
In m any i
nstances,the Ci
ty can and shoul
d adoptdesi
gn standardsfor
bi
ke routesthrough vari
ousi
ntersecti
on typesi
n orderto provi
de a consi
stentapproach forboth carsand bi
cycl
i
ststhroughoutthe Ci
ty. To thi
s
end,the fol
l
owi
ng i
ntersecti
on “types”have been i
denti
"ed astypi
cal
acrossthe Lawton com m uni
ty and they warrantsom e l
evelofdesi
gn
gui
del
i
nesasprovi
ded on the fol
l
owi
ng pages. In parti
cul
ar,m any of
these i
ntersecti
onsare encountered i
n Phase I.
Intersection Type 1: LocalStreets
Roadway Cl
assofBi
ke Route:
Intersected Roadway:
Traf"c controlatIntersecti
on:
Posted Speed on Bi
ke route:
Intersecti
on Geom etry/Al
i
gnm ent:

a.Right-turn-only lane

b.Parking lane into right-turn-only lane

NOTE:The dotted lines in cases “a” and “b” are optional (see case “c”.)

Localstreet
Localstreet
FourW ay Stop Si
gn
Bel
ow 35 M PH
Al
i
gned

R3-7R
R3-8

Recom m ended Treatm ent/Rul
e:
Route Type:
Shared Roadwaysthrough Intersecti
on
Treatm ents/Rul
es: Al
lstreetsto be m arked & si
gned asfour
way stops

R4-4 atbegi
nni
ng of
ri
ght-turn l
ane

W 11-1 and W 16-1
(opti
onal
)

c.Right-turn-only lane

d.Optional right/straight and right-turn-only lane

Figure 4.2:PotentialBike Lane Striping/Signage at Intersections

Design
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Intersection Type 2: Locals and Collectors
Roadway Class of Bike Route:
Intersected Roadway:
Traf!c control at Intersection:
Posted Speed on Bike route:
Intersection G eometry/Alignment:

Local street
Collector street
Signalized
Below 35 MPH
Aligned

Recom m ended Treatm ent/Rule:
1.If no bike route (planned or built) on intersecting street:
Route Type:
Shared Roadway through Intersection
Treatments/Rules: May require modi!ed signal timing
and detection loops to permit safe
bicycle movements to and through
intersection
2. If bike route is planned or built on intersecting street:
Route Type:
Transition from shared roadway to separate bike
lanes at intersection on both streets
Treatments/Rules: - May require modi!ed signal timing and detection
loops to permit safe bicycle movements to and
through intersection
- Bike lane positioning should be determined on
the volume of turning movements at each leg of
intersection (See Figure 4.2 for potential striping
solutions)
Intersection Type 3: Collectors/Arterials
Roadway Class of Bike Route:
Intersected Roadway:
Traf!c control at Intersection:
Posted Speed on Bike route:
Intersection G eometry/Alignment:

Collector street
Collector or Arterial street
Signalized
G reater than 35 MPH
Aligned

Recommended Treatment/Rule:
1.
If no bike route (planned or built) on intersecting street:
Route Type:
Bike Lanes through Intersection
Treatments/Rules: - May require modi!ed signal timing and
detection loops to permit safe bicycle
movements to and through intersection
- If 2 or more lanes (in one direction) are
present along bike route, provide separate
bike lane at intersection that provides
separation for bicyclists and minimizes
potential turning con"icts with vehicles based
on analysis of turning movements/volumes (See
Figure 4.2 for potential striping solutions)

Intersection Type 3: Collectors/Arterials (continued)
2. If bike route is planned or built on intersecting street:
Route Type:
Bike Lanes through Intersection
Treatments/Rules: - May require modi!ed signal timing (i.e. add
pedestrian phase) and detection loops to
permit safe bicycle movements to and through
intersection
- If 2 or more lanes (in one direction) are
present along all bike routes, provide separate
bike lane at intersection legs that provides
separation for bicyclists and minimizes
potential turning con"icts with vehicles based
on analysis of turning movements/volumes (See
Figure 4.2 for potential striping solutions)
- Install Refuge islands or similar measures to
permit a two step crossing function for
bicyclists across the intersecting street if the
needed signal timing modi!cations adversely
impact traf!c "ow or levels of service at the
intersection or if the signal timing modi!cations are
not possible

Intersection Type 4: Off-set or M isaligned Intersections
Roadway Class of Bike Route:
Local or Collector street
Intersected Roadway:
Arterial street
Traf!c control at Intersection:
Signalized or unsignalized
Posted Speed on Bike route:
G reater than 35 MPH
Intersection G eometry/Alignment:
Off-set or misaligned
Recom m ended Treatm ent/Rule:
1. If intervening arterial street does not have a traf!c signal:
Treatments/Rules:

AVOID THIS INTERSECTION AND FIND ALTERNATIVE ROUTE

DESIGN GUIDELINES
Intersection Type 4: Off-set or Misaligned Intersections (continued)
2. Ifi
nterveni
ng arteri
alstreethasone orm ore si
gnal
(s)atbi
ke route and can notbe avoi
ded:
Route Type:
O ff-streetshared use pathsal
ong i
ntersecti
ng
Arteri
aland transi
ti
on to shared use path on l
owercl
assi
!ed
streetatthe i
ntersecti
ons
Treatm ents/Rul
es: -Bi
cycl
i
stsshoul
d be requi
red to di
sm ount&
wal
kbi
ke acrossi
ntersecti
on on pedestri
an crossi
ng.
M odi
!ed si
gnalti
mi
ng m ay be requi
red to provi
de suf!ci
ent
ti
m e forcrossi
ng.
-O ff-streetpathsshoul
d begi
na m i
ni
m um of100 feetfrom i
n
tersecti
on and,to the m axi
m um extentfeasi
bl
e,shoul
d be
avai
l
abl
e on both si
desofstreetand provi
de ful
laccessto
and through the i
ntersecti
ons(i
.e.crosswal
ksatboth i
ntersec
ti
onsand pathson both si
desofl
owercl
assi
!ed street)
See Exhibit 4-4 on the following pages for graphic depiction.
-O ff-streetshared use path shoul
d be provi
ded al
ong enti
re
l
ength ofarteri
aland shoul
d be m i
ni
m um twel
ve feet(12’)
i
n wi
dth and be separated from nearesttravell
ane by a m i
ni
m um oftwo feet(2’).
- Instal
lRefuge i
sl
andsorsi
mi
l
arm easuresto perm i
ta two
step crossi
ng functi
on forbi
cycl
i
stsacrossthe i
ntersecti
ng
streeti
fthe needed si
gnalti
mi
ng m odi
!cati
onsadversel
y
i
m pacttraf!c "ow orl
evel
sofservi
ce atthe i
ntersecti
on ori
f
the si
gnalti
mi
ng m odi
!cati
onsare notpossi
bl
e.
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Design Guidelines for Bike Routes at Off-set or Misaligned Intersections
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Bicycle Lane Markings and Signage
Bike Lane Markings

Bicycle Lane Signs

A bi
ke l
ane shoul
d be pai
nted wi
th standard pavem entsym bol
sto i
nform bi
cycl
i
stsand m otori
stsof
the presence ofthe bi
ke l
ane.The standard pavem entsym bol
sare one oftwo bi
cycl
e sym bol
s(or
the words“BIKE LANE”)and a di
recti
onalarrow.These sym bol
sshoul
d be pai
nted on the farsi
de of
each i
ntersecti
on.Addi
ti
onalstenci
l
sm ay be pl
aced on l
ong,uni
nterrupted secti
onsofroadway.Al
l
pavem entm arki
ngsare to be whi
te and re"ectori
zed. Addi
ti
onalbi
cycl
e faci
l
i
ty m arki
ng si
ze,shape,
and m ateri
alshal
lbe based upon the typi
calm arki
ngsshown bel
ow.
Typical Bike Lane Markings

Bike Signs
Bi
cycl
e si
gnsshal
lbe standard i
n shape,l
egend,and col
or. Al
lsi
gnsshal
lbe retrore"ectori
zed foruse
on bi
keways,i
ncl
udi
ng shared-use pathsand bi
cycl
el
ane faci
l
i
ti
es. W here si
gnsserve both bi
cycl
i
sts
and otherroad users,verti
calm ounti
ng hei
ghtand l
ateralpl
acem entshal
lbe asspeci
!ed i
n part2
ofM UTCD. O n shared-use paths,l
ateralsi
gn cl
earance shal
lbe a m i
ni
m um of0.9 m (3 ft)and a m axi
m um of1.8m (6 ft)from the nearedge ofthe si
gn to the nearedge ofthe path. M ounti
ng hei
ghtfor
ground-m ounted si
gnson shared-use pathsshal
lbe a m i
ni
m um of1.2 m (4 ft)and a m axi
m um of1.5
m (5 ft),m easured from the bottom edge ofthe si
gn to the nearedge ofthe path surface. W hen
overhead si
gnsare used on shared-use paths,the cl
earance from the bottom edge ofthe si
gn to
the path surface di
rectl
y underthe si
gn shal
lbe a m i
ni
m um of2.4 m (8ft).
A representati
ve sam pl
i
ng ofbi
cycl
e faci
l
i
ty si
gnsare shown on subsequentpages. Al
lsi
gnsshoul
d
be consi
stentwi
th the requi
rem entsofM UTCD,2009 edi
ti
on.

Bicycle Lane Signs
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Other Regulatory Signs

Other Regulatory Signs

Other Regulatory Signs

Other Regulatory Signs
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Bicycle Route Guide Signs

